
VCITÏ AFFAIRS.
Meeting« This Day.

Board of Trustees of the Co'iege of Charles
toa, at 2 P. H.

Auction Salea Tala Day.

Laurey à Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their store, butter, hams, Ac; and at ll o'clock
at the Bonded Warehouse, Elliott street, damaged
«alt.

Leitch A Bruns will sell at. ll o'clock, at the
Old Postofflce, real estate.

R. H. Marshall A Bro. will sell at ll o'clock, at

the Old Postofflce, real estate.
L S. K. Bennett will sell at ll o'clock,- at the Old

Postofflce,real estate.
A. C. McGUllvray wlU sell at ll o'clock, at the

Old Postofflce, real estate.
Macqueen A Rlecke will sell ut'9 o'clock, at

their store, sides, shoulders, Ac.
A. H. Abrahams A Sons will .Bell at 10 o'clock,

at their-s tore,'clothing, dry goods, Ac.

THE NORTH GERMAN BABE. HABZBÜRO.-This
vessel, prevk>08ly reported ashore on the bar, was
assisted off on Tuesday evening by the steam tugs
J. R. Staples and Relief, and proceeded on her
voyage.
THE SISTERS OF MERCT in charge of the

Catholic Male Orphan Asylnm thankfully ac¬

knowledge the receipt of $23 92, being one-third
of the collection taken np m St. Patriot's Church
on the 17th mst.

? ÍARCENT.-Peter Miller, arraigned before
Trial Justice McKinlay, charged with the larceny
of some articles of wearing apparel from Martha
Broughton, was' found-guilty, and sentenced to
thirty days' imprisonment in the county jail. .

DESERTION*.-George Dunvu se, a native of
Baltimore, was arrested yesterday afternoon,
abont six o'clock, by Officers Daly and Davis, on

the charge of desertion from thc ship Mary. The
prisoner ls confined m tb« Detective office, and
will be brought before the Mayor this morning.

SUSPECTED OF ARSON.-Richard Washington,
a colored man, was arrested yesterday morning
by Officer Daly, on the suspicion of having set fire
to Mrs. Dorau's nonie, m Bedo n's alley, on the
previous night Richard was sleeping alone in
the apartment where the fire originated, and was

the first to give the alarm. He ls held for exami¬
nation.

ACCIDENT.-Yesterday morning, at a quar¬
ter-past. 9 o'clock, Robert Wesley, while driving
bis spring wagon around the corner of Broad and
King streets, ran over a small boy who was cross¬

ing the street, and seriously injured his foot. The
Wagon was loaded and going at a moderate trot.
The-affair was reported at the Guardhouse, and
the ease comes np before the Mayor this morning.

QUICÉ LOADING.-The bark Midas, Higgins,
master, commenced loading La this port on Tues¬
day, the 14th instant, and was cleared yesterday
for sea by Messrs. Wm. Roach A Co., her agents.
She carries 1600 bales bf cotton and 300 tons or
crude phosphate. The loading was done by
Messrs. Townsend A Co., stevedores, and ls aa ad;
yxtrable instance of their rapid and thorough
work. The Midas ls an A No." l clipper bark, and
one t> r the neatest and trimmest crafts vlsi clag
this port. __

»

A Nsw MILITIA COMPANY.-The Carolina
Light Infantry, a company but lately formed,
paraded for tba first time yesterday afternoon
with the Randolph Riaemen. The two companies
were preceded by a One band of music, and ac¬

companied by an immense crowd. The uniform
of the new company is blue, trimmed with white,
which made a flne appearance. The officers are

Captain H. 0. Mlaott, also sergeant of the police
force; First Lieutenant J. W. Wilhams and Second
Lieutenant Robt Howard, Jr.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.-These curious
and mysterious individua Ls nave arrived in.

Charleston and are staying at the Mills House.
Since their departure from the city last Novem¬
ber, they have made an extensive tour through
the South, and everywhere have been greeted-by
large audiences.* We presume that the excite¬
ment which marked their former stay bas not m
the least abated, and that thousands win be jost
as much mystified by their seemingly supernatu¬
ral performances as they were before.

THE SCHOONER WALTON.-Thefollowing from
the Wilmington Journal, of Wednesday, gives the
latest information from this vessel:
We learn that the schooner Walton, ashore on

T&teooboro' beach, is still tn the same position.
The cargo is being removed, and by to-morrow
night » ill probably all be safe on the beaCh. The
vessel will then be pumped out and probably got¬
ten off. The latter, fact, however"depeads ona
continuance of the' ipcesont favorable, weat her.
Skoold He»vy oasterry winds set rn* tue'schooner
?By prove a total loss.

~

TLLL-TAPPING_John Davis, alias Napoleon
Bonaparte, a colored yonth, entered the store of
R. Rugo, a fruiterer, on Market street, about 3
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, and while the
storekeeper was attending to a little brown girl,
Nap abstracted the loosechange from the tin. He
was arrested shortly afterwards, and being
brought be ore the Mayor next morning, was

sent to jail for thirty days under the vagrant law.
The prisoner is an old offender m this Une, and
made use of his sister, the litte brown girl m
-question, by sending her in first to attract the at¬
tention of the dealer.

THE END OF A VISIT.-A colored girl, named
Ellen williams, paid a vlatt to her friend, Rose
Lamb, on Tuesday .evening, and, after bidding
her friend good-bye, supped a pair of gaiters,
which were lying convenient at the door, under
her shawl, and walked od* with them. Rose miss¬
ed her aljoes, and suspecting the troth, bad her
visitor arrested. At the examination before the
Mayor next morning, the prisoner confessed her
guilt and, being escorted by a policeman, she
wentbome and produced the Identical Congress
gaiters In court. The shoes were delivered over
to the rejoicing Rose, and her repentant friend
was sent to Jail for ten days as a vagrant

CRUMBS.-The brick pillars to the gate of
St. Michael's churchyard, on Meeting street, are

undergoing repairs.
"Married lire" has always been a*, amateur per¬

formance In Charleston since the war.

A valuable sale or real estate, by I. S. K. Ben-
lett takes place this morning.
TheJury and supernumeraries to serve for the

first and second weeks of the special session of
the Court of Common Pleas, consists often white
ann Blx colored men.
Governor Scott was taken qnlte seriously III at

tbe Executive department on-Monday afternoon,
but has recover d.
Mr. Gribble, the engineer who waa shot several

weeks since while running bte train from Colom¬
bia, by a man namedDexter Gibson, said to be
Insane, has so Tar recovered as to be out of doors.
It ls stated that he bas lost his sight entirely.
On Monday night, or early Toesday morning, a

raid was made upon the sleeping rooms of the
Central Hotel, Colombia, when the robbers suc¬

ceeded In carrying off abont $200 In money and a

gold watch, belonging to guests.

A HAN BUN OVER AND KILLED.-Between A
and 6o'clock yesterday morning, as the Palmet¬
to Steam Fire Engine was returning from the fire

ia Bedon's alley, a man named Stephen Murdock,
-who arrived from Georgetown but two nights
ago, seized hold of the rope and commenced to

pud. The engine was going slowly at the time,
but. noon after me nremeu started ber Ina ron,

when, alter proceeding a short distance, Murdock

tripped, and, failing la front near the engine, the
wheels passed over his body. He was taken to
Dr. Tates'*, where medical aid was Immediately
afforded him, but without avail. The Injuries
were fe'al, and the unfortunate man lived but an

bonr and a bair arter the accident Coroner Taft
summoned a Jory yesterday morning, and held

ian inquest over the body, when tbe facts as above
given, were elicited. Tbe Jory bi ought m a ver¬

dict or "accidental death by being ran over by
th^Palmetto Steam Engine."

THE OED E08T0EEICE.

There is no landmark in Charleston so time-
honored, so rich ta revolutionary associations, so

identified with a century of events, as the band¬
ing which stands at the foot of Broad street, on

the Bay. Rode and ragged it is now; mat Hated
by the shells or General Gilmore; scarred by time;
.»ith lichen growing from Its assures,.and rata
written everywhere upon Us venerable front. In¬

deed, it has become the kingdom of the bill-

sticker, and huge letters anil startling adjectives
descriptive of the exaggerated and Impossible,
have hidden the sightly proportions that were

wont to look down upon the busiest locality in
Charleston. But, thanks be to the spirit of the
age, a change ls soon to occur; and the old wreck
will be made once more to assume its shapely
beauty of the past.
For many, jnnny months, lt has been the aim

of our business men, who mostly do congregate
in the down-town marts, to secure fite removal
of the city Postoffice to its former quarters. Peti¬
tions and political influence have been exerted, «

and at last Congress yielded to the demand and
allowed aa appropriation of $20,000 "to ba applied
In patting the old pile tac :ondltfon>of repair.
The amount may not be sufficient, but lt will at
least enable the architect and contractor to re¬

establish, on its former site, an institution that
has been a pilgrim since the stormy times of 1803.
The announcement will be received with satis¬

faction by the entire business community, for a
post-office always gives vitality to the neighbor¬
hood ta which lt Is located, and certainly there is
no spot In our city which, by nature and art, ls
better adapted for the purpose than that which is
already historic. Ur. W. B. Hoyt, who ls charged
with the duty of taking the preliminary steps,
will commence his labors within a fortnight, asd,
before the busy season or autumn ls apon as, we
hope to hear Broad street resonant with the
music of tho United States mail, lt will be some¬

thing gaine J likewise, when the genial face of
Postmaster Trott beams from lils office windows
"down town." and ali happy smile lights up the
now dreary surroundings of the "Old Exchange."
The changes to be made have not yet been de¬

termined upon. The plans are dally expected
from Washington, and on their arrival will be
submitted to Ur. Trott for his approval, and that
he may suggest any alteration which wdl conduce
to the public convenience.
At present nothing will be done with the upper

8f>'T. Only the lower floor will be the object of
improvement, and this will probably be divided
tato one spacious apartment for the general de¬

livery, and three smaller ones for the subordinate
purposes of the office. At first it was thought ad¬
visable to make a new eut rance ou the north end,
bnt it appears that there is some dispute whether
the city or the general government own the prop¬
erty, and the contractor, Ur. Hoyt, will therefore
retain the mata entrance tn its present position,
but materially change ita character, by removing
the present steps and making a broad opening,
with three stairways of ten or twelve granite
steps, commenelng flush with the face of the
.building. There will also be a private entrance to
the office of the postmaster on the sont ti Bide of
the building, the office aforesaid being the first on
the right as one enters the mata door-way.
The dimensions of the floor are about ninety-five

by 54 feet, which properly divided will afford am¬

ple room for the accommodation of the public
The ladles wlU have a private delivery ia some
sultaole place, which has not y et been selected.
As was stated above, however, the working plans
have not yet arrived, and until they do, neither
Ur. Trott nor Ur. Hoyt, the contractor, can take
action ta'the matter. The latter ls at present
clearing away the rubbish which has been accu¬

mulating for several yeire, and it may be ten days
before he ls ready to proceed with the work. He
believes that it win be completed wlilrta ninety
days. .

We hope that this improvement ls only the pre¬
cursor of otters, and that within a year we shall
find the edifice .a. theatre of commercial activity
and successful enterprise, Just HS II was ta "ye
olden time."

BORNE FROM THE FIE:.D.-The warm weather
of nascent spring proved too much for a white
man, who was laboring under a heavy load of
whiskey at the corner of Market and Church
streets, yesterday, at 12 o'clock, and he com¬
menced to divest hlmseif or his clothing. This

queer proceeding attracted the attention of the
police, who speedily arsested him for being
drunk. By their efforts, his clothing was re¬

placed, and the resisting prisoner was taken up
bodily by the police and several "colored volun¬
teers" and borne through the streets to the Guard¬

house.\A crowd soon gathered, and acoompanied
the cortege, cheering the efforts or the prisoner to
free bUoself. So much sympathy was manifest¬
ed that a number -.^actually entered the Guard¬
house to see -uhe result, and only st threat of ar-

resting-Uiem.-could induce the others to disperse.
The prisoner was lodged for examination this

morning.

CLUBS AND STARS_John Alexander, arrest¬
ed for being drunk and behaving Inde< itly at

the corner of Church aud Chalmers streets, forfeit¬
ed his deposit of $5 by his failure to appear at thc

Mayor's Court.
John Toney, a colored boy, who had been in the

habit for some time past of running away from
the maternal roof, was lodged ta the Guardhouse
by his mother as a vagrant. After a hearing be¬
fore the Mayor, he was sent to Jail for twenty
days.
Emma Nicholl; ^disreputable character, arrest¬

ed for disorderly conduct and using abusive

language to t he'poltce' on East Bay, near Laurens
street, late Tuesday bight, was sent to the Hoase
of Correction for ten days as a vagrant.
John Kelly, rodged on the charge of-vagrancy

and keeping a disorderly hoase at the corner of
Bast Bay and Hasel streets, was sent to the
House of Correction for ten days.
One, individual who, after several drinks, im¬

agined himself the owner or the Otrarleaton Hotel,
was arrested ta that place, and discharged next

morning upon explaining himself satisfactorily to
the Mayor.

BILL-STICK_IN J.-If anybody In this country
thoroughly understands" the art of making the
streets attractive with colors, and in spite of one's
self exciting public- cariosity, until greenbacks
fairly groan to get Into the treasury of a theatre,
that individual ls Mr. John T. Ford, the proprietor
of the Holiday street Theatre In Baltimore, and
the manager of several troupes now travelling ta
various parts of the United States. The last ef¬
fort ta this direction made by this gentleman
through his agents, ls In covering our city adver¬
tising boards, especially those ta front of the
Charleston Hotel and Mills House,kwlth a tasteful

combination of lively scenes tn the artistic

.career or Lydia Thompson and her accompanying
blondes.' They aie announced ;o appear at tt e

Academy of Music next week, and we have every
reason to believe, n<>t only from the gorgeous
style in which the fair Lydia looks lithographical¬
ly upon the passing throng, but from the praises
of the press, that they will give a decidedly re-

ireBhlngand agreeable series of periormances.
Say what the world may, Lydia la the'Qaeenof
Burlesque, and "she ls child-like and blonde."

HINTS FROM WASHINGTON.-The Washington
correspondents of the Northern press honor South
Carolina with the following paragraphs:
A delegation has arrived here from South Caro¬

lina to inform the President that all tue. State
officers residing in Union County have been no-
11 tied» by the Xu-Klux to resign in fifteen days.
The delegation auk the Pre>ident to send more
troops there at the ear» est possible moment
Senator Robertson, of >outh Carolina, presented

an amnesty bill early in the present session, and
lt is Ute intention ot that gentleman, if no indica¬
tions are presented of aa almost Immediate
adjournment, to press its consideration and
pansage.
Attorney-General Chamberlain, of South Caro¬

lina, ls here with a letter from the Governor of
thats, ate, making a or mal aoplfcatlon to the
President that troops be furnished him for the
porpose-oi suppressing Insurrection there. The
letter states that the disorders are mainly con¬
fined to tne northwestern counties commonly
kno*n as the eld Calhoun district, and that the
civil authorities are una le to give protection to
loyal men there, lt lt ls also further stated that a

regiment of cavalry would beor most se vice In
hunting down the desperadoes and dispersing the
marauding Ku-Klux bands. The letter wu! be
presented to the President upon his return from
Philadelphia.

WHTPPING A. BOT.-William Smalls was

brought before Trial Justice Mackey yesterday
afternoon and tried tor beating a small boy, the
grandson of Silva Waring, the prosecutor. The.-
prisoner had entered the premises of the proseen-
tor in pursuit of the boy, and having caught him,
administered a severe beating, ile was found
guilty and sentenced to pay a One of $5 and costs or

go to Jail for twenty days. After the trial a friend of
Smalls approached one of the witnesses for the
prosecution and assaulted him on Meeting street.

The two were Immediately taken back to the trial
Justice, by whom the matter was amicably ar¬

ranged. '

THU AMATECR DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
at the Academy of Music last night was a signal
success In every respect. Never yet had the par¬
quette and dress circle been so densely thronged.
Half an hour before the curtain rose every seat I
had been occupied, and hundreds of chairs gave
temporary accommodation to the crowd that
Ailed the aisles and lobbies to overflowing. Num¬
bers of ladles, unable to gain admittance to the I
lower portion of the house, betook themselves to
tho family circle, where there was more room.

And the performance was worthy of the au¬
dience. Although the occasion was not one af¬
fording a legitimate subject of criticism, we take
leave to say that the plays were presented in a
manner of whlclrno metropolitan stock company
need have been ashamed. Every part was sus¬

tained with an excellence that betokened careful
and conscientious preparation, and the hearty
plaudits and frequent doral tributes of the au¬

dience showed that they appreciated the drama¬
tic treat. The highest credit ls due to ail the la¬
dles and gentlemen concerned In the affair, which
must have yielded a very handsome sam to em¬

bellish the house of worship of the Israelites.

LIFE OF GENERAL LEE.-John Esten Cooke's '

"Life of General Lee," which will soon appear
from the press of*D. Appleton A Co., ls an elabo¬
rate bffgrapliy, including an accurate bnt dra¬
matic and picturesque history of those military
transactions in Virginia of which General Lee
was the distinguished leader. This "Life of
Genera: Lee " was commenced five years.ago, in
1866, and the author then Informed General Lee nf
his purpose. The General, In reply, assured him
that the work "would not interfere with any that
he might have in contemplation; he had not
written a Une or an: work as yet, an might
never do so; but should he write a history of the
campaigns of the Amy or Northern virginia, the

proposed work- would be rather an assistance
than à Mnderance." As Colonel Cooke, In his

'letter, had offered to discontinue the work ir not

agreeable to General Lee, this reply is an obvious

sanction of the author's design. It ls prepared I
by a mau or large literary experience, who served
in the Virginia campaigns, and saw much of what
be describes; and General Lee's sanction of lils
design arose from bis knowledge of Colonel
Cooke's peculiar fitness for the task. The Gene¬
ral has died without executing his at one time
contemplated labor; and this biography must, tn
a certain sense, AU the place, as regards the his¬

tory of the Virginia campaigns, that Lee's own

history would have done, bad he lived to write
lt. Mr. J. Russell Baker, who ls the exclusive j
agent for Charleston, will give ali further Infor- I
matlon desired.

"SOLD AND "GOT THE CASH."-The mysterious
is always attractive. Excite a man's curiosity,
and yon touch the most vulnerable part of his

being. Make him think that Heaven hos picked
him out aa a favorite, and that lock has only to be

played for to be won, and he will go to thc most

ridiculous lengths in tempting the Goddess For¬

tune. It was probably on this principle that fifty
or seventy-five people-eager eyed and venture-
some-assembled, yesterday morning; at the auc¬

tion rooms or Mr. J. G. Miinor, in Meeting street,
to attend the sale or the unclaimed goods or the
Southern Empress Company. Everybody knows

that, In the course of a year's business, a con¬

siderable number of packages necessarily accu¬

mulate on the hands or public carriers. Tne goods
may be damaged br worthless; they maybe refused
because they do not correspond with the orders
given tor theta; or the parties ordering may have [
died, or removed; or the "C. O. D." demand may
have astonished their pnrses, and provoked spo¬
radic traits ofim pecunlosi ty. There are, indeed,
a score or reasons why merchandise should tbus
remain uncalled tor, and be subject to the rulo

walch has been adopted tor several years or dis-

posing ol them at public sale. Well, they were

put up yesterday. There were packages or all
sizes, shapes and colors-bundles that looked on
the outside as ir they might contain marvellous
contents; bags obese with substance which, when
opened, were found to have bid deaphosp ha te rooka I
or something worse; boxes marked wit ti hiero¬

glyphics suggestive or wealth, and yet when emp¬
tied, beggarly in their exhibition or anything but
the merest trash. Still, every one good humored-
ly took his chance. One or two fatalists most
have expended large sums In buying those un¬

known packages~4he smaller boats kept near

shore. The bidding was spirited; the auctioneer
was u-eiy and conscientious in recommending
nothing, and all seemed perfectly content to take
their chances in the grand lottery. A tow or the I
articles may have possessed an intrinsic value in
excess of the prices paid; bnt the others may be

fairly prosumed to be only worthy of the inex¬

haustible omnium galTwrum of Mrs. Toodles,
whose representatives were present by the score, j
BU8INEXH N O T I Ç E 8.

SALE OF DRY GOODS.-Messrs. Leitch à
Bruns will sell at 10 o'clock, on Monday, the bal¬
ance of the stock in trade of J. R. Read A Co.,
consisting or laces, dress goods, Ac.

TRY" MAPEB' NITROGENIZED SUPERPHOSPHATE
OF LIME. The oldest phosphate made In th's
country, with eighteen years' practical success.

Kinsman A Howell are the agents tor this superior
fertilizer.

_

th

CROQUET ! CROQUET ! ! CROQUET ! ! ¡-Im¬
mense reduction In price l The largest Field
Croquet at $4.

BASEL STREET BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KINO ST.
marti

DISEASE flourishes because Its victims know
not the corrective restorative. Were they wise,
they would avail themselves of the curative

qualities of the Old Carolina Bitters.

PARISIAN DRESSMAKING ls famous, the world
over, for Its matchless nicety and taste ; and
those of our lady readers who wish to avail them¬
selves of the services of a traine and accomplish¬
ed arlisii In dress, may give their work to

Madame Luzler, with fall confidence In her skill,
promptitude add ability to please. She also makes
fine French corsets to order. Her establishment
Ison King street, one door above Wentworth,
over the Dollar Store.

THE CHEAPEST and best Croquet Sets can be
boughtat Vos SAKTBN'S,
mar2l-tuth2 No. 229 King street.

0. C. B. means Old Carolina Bitters. Try
them. A delight, ul beverage.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER !
In Velvet and Leather bindings, 75 cents; old

price 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
85 cents; old price $1. In Velvet and Leather
bindings, $1; old price $1 25. In Velvet and^ Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price $160.

il AS KL sr. BAZAAK, AND NO 161 KINO ST.

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
of Charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 King street,
or at the Hasel street Bazaar. nov 12

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business caroa primed thereon, at. $4 per thons-
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and

nosiness «an should have his card printed on
hts envelopes.

PAPER DOLLS ! PAPER DOLLS ¡-Sold at 3, 6,
9 and 12 cents each ; former prices, 5, lo, 16 and

20 cents.
No. 161 KINO sr.. AND HASHLST. BAZAAR.

THE extraordinary eurea effected by the use

or the Old carolina Bitters are proclaimed every¬
where.

irme ©roceriea, Ht.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWIN'S) GROCERY
AND

TEA WAREHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOB SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER

PURE LEAF LABD

PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GR4.CKERS, «ND

BISCUITS, Ac., Ac.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CUT.

r .1
_""

E. E. BEDFORD,
VERY PURE

SUCCESSOR TO-
CHOICE BRANDIES, WINE'S'

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO.,
FAMILY AND VERY OLD

r.r«TT»
No. 37ÖKINQ STREET,FLOUR-* WHISKIES.

OPPOSITE HASEL. J
WHOLESALE AJST* RETAJE, DELAUER

m

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, l&c*
HERMETICALLY SEALED FROTS.

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, Ac.
AU articles sold from trna establishment are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED.

Qoods lelivered to all parts of the city, Railroad Dspots, Steamboats, free of expense.

EVE Fir E. BEBFORD. )
<3E0. H. GRUBER. f

SEND FOR A
CATALOGUE.

(JAS. S. MARTIN,
j WM. G. MOOD, JR.

TO FACTORS ÂKD PUNTERS !
The undersigned begs to Inform his customers and the public thar.;m addition to his Works at

Savannah, he has established extensive Superphosphate Works at the WAPPOO MILLS, opposite this
etty, which are now In acive operation, manufacturing his well known fertilizers, the

p HO SPHO-PER;U V¿I A :N
r - -. ÇS * - AND

ÀMMOÏÏIATÈD SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANOS,
AND WHERE HE WILL ALSO KEEP ON HAND SJ

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE,

of the highest grade from his Ashepoo Mines, (crude and ground,) analyzing over sixty per cent, of
Bone Phosphate of Lime; and

EANX> PLASTER.
These Works have been opened' nuder the Inspection or Dr. o. U. SHEPARD, Jr., Inspector of

Fertilizers for South Carolina, and every package will bear his brand certifying to Its inspection.
Uniformity of quality quaranteed and pricey reduced

Messrs. G. A. TRENHOLM A SON, General Agents, IPCTAUT ITOTAW Q n

Messrs. GRAESEB A SMITH, Agents, f CHARLESTON, S. C.

Jam?
J. 15. 8 i R D Y

CORNER FART RAY AND BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

<

r/2

4

N

M

GC

WARRANTED FREE FROM ADULTERATION.
DICKSON'S COMPOÜND-Cash.'... SOO

rime (City acceptance).'.._.70

DICKSON'S COMPOUND-Cash y^N. .:.:. 65

Time (City acceptance). ^v>^.
Drayage to Railroad or Boat, Sacks-200 pounds each...$1per ton

We ase no Inferior or adulterating material tn oar manufactures. Planters are Invited to visit our
Works. Send for Circulars.

JAMES T. GARDINER, President, Augusta, Ga.

GEO. W. WITTE, Agent, Charleston, S.d.
Jangs-thstnZmos_?_<_._
IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS!

THE MARYLAND

FERTILIZING IND MANüFiCTIÍRIM COMPIM
HAVE PREPARED A SPECIAL FERTILIZER ADAPTED TO THE COTTON PLANT, UNDER

THE NAME OF

COTTON" FOOD!
WHICH THEY CLAIM TO BE OF THE HIGHEST GRADE OF FERTILIZERS SOLD IN THE SOUTH,

EQUAL IN ITS RESULTS TO PERUVIAN GUANO, AND OF MORE PERMANENT
BENEFIT TO THE SOU-.J

It Has been used by SEVERAL HUNDltED PLINTERS In North, and South
Carolina and Georgia, for two Seasons, with the following results i

IT INCREASES THE CROP FROM 100 TO 200 PER CENT.
It resists drought In all cases. The crop is not affected by rust
It matures the crop three to four weeks lu advance, thus insuring the crop against early frosts, or

In the event or a backward season for planting enables the planter to pat m his crop-three or four
weeks later, even as late as the let of June, with a certainty of success.

It produces a better quality of Cotton.
Looking at the low price of Cotton, the Intelligent planter will readily comprehend the necessity

or nslng no; hine but the highest grade or Fert lizers, and of strictly avoldldg those whose value has
been reduced bf adulteration or_tne ase of cheap materials under pretence of meeting the low price
of Cotton. '.

*

ir bis crop ts only doubled oy the use of " COTTON FOOD " lt will give him from one to two hun¬
dred percent, prout on hts-outlay, with Cotton at 12 >£ cents per pound, and lt will enable Um to

plant fewer acres with a corresponding reduction of labor and-expense with better results.

49- $60 PER* TON,JN SACKS, 1« TO THE TON.

LAWRENCE SANGSTON, President,
58 EXCHANGE PLACE, BALTIMORE.

J. R. PRINGLE & SON, Agents, Charleston, S. C.
febo-thstu nae

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
OP CHARLESTON, S. C.

P. J. PORCHER, President. * P. J. PELZER, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.

W. LEBBY..W. P. HALL..L. D. DESAUSSURE,.B. G. PLNCKNEY

THE ATLANTIC PHOSPHATES ARE NOW REING MANUFACTURED AT THEIR WORKS ON

ASHLEY RIVER, under trie direction of au experienced and Practical Chemist, The .Company in¬

tend this to be a Bret cbvss Fertilizer, and ona which can be rooommended to Planters. . .

STANDARD GUARANTEED.
THE COMPANY ARE ALSO PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE

.A.OI ID 3? EL" O S IPHATE
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

This preparation ls highly recommended by Chemists, as with it Planters are enabled to make
their own Fertilizers.

The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE ls sold at SK per ton cash, or-on time, with interest at the rate

of one per cent, per month. _ ,

The ACID PHOSPUATE ls sold at $36 per ton cash, or- on time, with interest at the rate of

one per cent, per month.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
deoai-tmos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARM5STON, S. C.

Q R . LEVY,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
No. 80 BROAD STREET,

Office recently occupied by S. L. Bennett.

All Business entrusted to me will be promptly
attended to. marn-amur

JU ST RECEIVED,
cARBOLATE OP LIME, the beat Disinfectant

abd destroyer of Rats, Mica Bugs, Coekroaoties,
*c A small quantity placed where they frequen
will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex

'Trresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confection*
the most reliable in use.
Also, a rresn supply of SEAL OLEJJM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. RAER,
may30 No. 181 Meeting street,

Unction Sales-QTrjis CJarj.
By LAUREY & ALEXANBER,

BUTTEE;THIS DAY, 23d Instant, will be sold before
onr (Store, at io o'clock.

13 kegs BUTTER.
Conditions cash._mara

By LAURE! & ALEXANDER.

PIG HAMS, SHOULDERS, Ac.
THIS DAT, 23d Instant, will be sold before

onr Store, at 10 o'clock,
io bbla. New York S. 0. Pig HAMS
10 bbls. New York S. C. Pig Shoulders
16 kegs Bacon Pieces, In dry salt

Just received per Steamer Champion.
Conditions cash. mar23

By LAURE Y & ALEXANDER.
SALT, C-N" ACCOUNT OF ALL CON-

CERNED
THIS DAY, the 23d inst., will be sold In the

bonded warehouse, Elliott street, at ll o'clock, on
account of all concerned,
372 sacks SALT, damaged on voyage of impor¬

tation.
Conditions cash._mar23
By A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS.

GLOTHING ON ACCOUNT OP ALL
Concerned, Dry Goods, Hosiery, Shuts,

THIS DAY, 23d instant,* at io o'clock, will be
sold at our Store, No. 188 Meeting street
An Invoice of CLOTHING on account of all con¬

cerned, with other goods adapted to the trade.
mar23_

MACQUEEN & SIECKE
TT7TLL SELL BEFORE THEIR STORES,
VV NOS. 21 and 23 Vandne Range. THIS DAY,

at 9 o'clock,
SHOULDERS, Sides, Hams, Lard, Butter, Strips,

Bellies, Ac, Ac.
ALSO,

The REMAINING STOCK of a well-kept Grocery.
Terms caBh._ mar23

W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

SOLD BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTOR.
Will be sold THIS DAY, the 23d lnstaut, at

ll o'clock, at the Old Postofflce,
That Two-Story Wooden DWELLING, with

necessary Outbuildings, on the west side of Com¬
ing Btreet, known as No. 43. Lot measures 30
feet front by ill feet in depth, more or less.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay nh for papers

and stamps. mar23-mwtn3

W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS.
Auctioneers.

SOLD BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTOR,
wm be sold THIS DAY, 23d instant, at ii

o'clock, at the Old Postóme,
That desirable LOT, on the north Bide of Cal¬

houn, nearly opposite to Zion Church. Lot
measures 26 feet front by 138 feet in* depth, more
or less.
Terms-One-quarter cash; balance m one, two;

three, four and five years. Purchaser to pay us
for papers and stamps. mar23-mwth8

W. Y. LEITCH & R. 8. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

SOLD BY ORDER OF MARION LODGE,
No. 2. L O. O. F.

Will be sold THIS DAY, the 23d Instant, at ll
o'clock, at the Old Postofflce,
That desirable TWO STORY WOODEN RESI¬

DENCE, with outbuildings, known as. No. 86
st. Phillp street, a few doors from George eteet;
lot measures 30 feet front, by 200 leet m depth,
more or less.
Terms-One-third cash; balance-In one and two

years, with interest payable semi-annually, se¬
cured by bond and mortage; property to be in¬
sured and policy assigned. Purchasers to pay us
for papers and stamps._mar23-mwth3

W. Y. LJEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

SOLD BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTOR
or Estate of F. S. Cammer.

Will be sold THIS DAY. the 33d Instant, at ll
o'clock, at the Old Postofflce,
That two-story RESIDENCE, (first story of

brick,) known as No. 94 Beaurain Btreet, one door
west of Lynch, containing six rooms.

ALSO,
That two-story WOODEN DWELLING In rear or

the above, with double piazzas and necessary
outbuildings, containing lour rooms.

'

Lot measures 41 feet Iront by 120 feet m depth,
more or less.
Terms-One-fourth cash: balance in 1, 2, 3 and4

years, with interest, payable aeml-annnaliy, secur¬
ed by bond and mortgage; property tobe insured
and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay ns for pa¬
pers and stamps. mar23-mwth8

By R. M. MARSHALL &BRO.

NO. 63 TRADD STREET, BETWEEN
King and Meeting.

THIS DAY, the 23d Instant, at ll o'clock, will
be sold at the Old Postofflce, Broad street,
The above, containing lour square rooms and

pantry, outbuildings-, cistern, gas, Ac. Lot 39 by
103 feet, more or less.
Terms-Quarter cash: balance In one, two and

three years, secured by bond and mortgage, with
Interest semi-annually.' Buildings to be immured
and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay us ror
papers and stamps. Possession given October 6,

1871._mar23-rtnwth4
By L S. K. BENNETT.

AVERY FINE LOT AT EAST CORNER
or Plnckney Btreet and Motte's lane, at auc¬

tion.
THIS DAY. the 23d. inst., at ll o'clock, near

the Old Postofflce, I wm offer for sale,
The LOT, as above located, measuring in front

37 feet on Plnckney street, 46 feet? on back line, by
160 feet on east side, and 136 feet on Motte's lane,
in depth both same, more or less.
Conditions of sale-One-half cash; balance m

one year, with Interest; secured by a bond and4
mortgage or the property sold. Purchaser to pay
for all necessary papers and stamps, mar23~3

By L S. K. BENNETT.

ACOMFORTABLE HOUSE AND LOT
on spring street (Ward No. 8) at Anetten.

THIS DAY, the 23d instant, at ll o'clock, near
the Old Postofflce, corner or East Bay and Broad
streets, I will oller at auction,
A Comfortable HOUSE AND LOT-located on

Spring Btreet, between President and Norman
streets, and known as No. 97. The House has
four upright and two attic rooms, on a brick
foundation, donble piazza, kitchen, stable and
carriage-house, and well of water. The Lot,
which ls a dry one, measures 38 feet 6 inches on
Spring street, by 84 feet in depth, be the same
more or less.
Conditions of sale-One-third cash; balance m

one and two years, secured by a bond and mort-
.gage or the property, with iaterest payable an¬
no ally. Bunning to.be Insured and. policy as¬

signed. Purchaser to pay for necessary papers
and stamps. maris

By A. C. McGILLlVARY,
*

Auctioneer.

JOHN HOLTON ANDTHOMASHOLTON
vs. THOMAS ASHBY, Executor, et ak-In the

Common Pleas.
By virtue of an order of Court mai.. In this eade,

I will offer for sale at public auction, at the Old
Postofflce, Charleston, S. C., THIS DAY, March
23d, 1871, at ll o'clock A. M.,

All that certain piece, parcel or LOT OF LAND,
with the buildings thereon, situated, lying and
being on the north aide of inspection street,
known as No. 6, m Ward 3, in the City of Charles¬
ton, measuring and containing in front on In¬
spection street forty-two (42) feet, more or less,
and in depth from south to north one hundred
and fourteen (114) feet, more or less, butting and
bounding on the south on Inspection street, on
the east by land now or lately of Joshua Lazarus,
and weat by-Parker, and on the north by
land of Captain-Grant.

Tr rms-One-half cat-h, and the balance in a bond
or bonds on a credit or one year from the day or
sale, with Interest, thereon, payable semi-annual¬
ly, the bond or bonds to be secured by a mortgage
or the premises; the buildings to he insured and
the policies assigned until the bond or bonos are
paid and the mortgage satisfied. Purchacer to
pay me for stamps and papers.

R. 8. DURYEA,
mar23-w2lhl Special Referee.

auctioneers' IJrioate Sales, &t.

BTRTMTMAR^HILLL & BRO.,
Real Batate Brokers, No. 33 Broad street.

COOL-BLOW OR PAYNE'S FARM FOR
SALE.

At Private Sale, PAYNE'S FARM, Meeting
Street Road, lesa than a mlle rrom Line street,
containing 5% acres. Being a very pictureque
spot and near the city, it makes a delightful re¬

treat for Clubs and Picnic Parties. The Residence
contains six rooms, with kitchen, cistern, bath¬
room,.Ac For further particulars, apply as above.
.mar20-mth4_._.

By J. FRASER MATHEWES,
Heal Estate Broker, No. 56 Broad Street.

AT PR1VA.TE SALE,
PHOSPHATE LANDS or beet quality and

locations.
Rice and Cotton Plantations in all parts of the

State ¡i
City Residences, Stores, Building Lots and
Farms.. octl2-6mo

Insurance.

1845 PURELY MUTUAL. 1846

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

18 45.Organized.1 845

THOMAS FROST,
General Agent,iNo. 64 Broadatreet.

mar2-thstu3mo8 a

fcnrtúm Sale«--Curare Dapa.
. By* LiCEEY Sc ALEXANDER.

CORN! CORNI CORNI
FRIDAY, the 24tb instant, will be Bold la

Grain Store, corner or East Bay and Commercial
wharf, at ilo'crock,
3000 to 5000 bushels Strictly Prime White CORN,

in s&clts.
Conditions stated atsala,_mar23
W. TL LEITCH Sc R. S. BRUffS,

Auctioneers.

BJLANCE OF STOCÍ, AT No. 26S rLTNGF
STREET, of J. R. Read A Co.

Will be sold on MONDAY, 27th matant, at M>
o'clock, at No. 263 King street,
Balance of Stock on hand of J. B» Bead A Co.,

consisting In part of FIN E LACES, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, Dress Goods, Clonks,
Shawls, Linens, Blankets, Gloves, Fancy Gooda,
Ac., Ac.
Terms cash. .

? mar23-thsiu3

PUBLIC SALE OF PRINTING OFFICE.
Will be sold at Pabilo eatery, at Chester

Courthouse, on MONDAY, the 3d day of A prit
next,
AU the PBESSES, MATERIAL AND EQUIP¬

MENT of the ''Chester Reporter" Office.
The Presses, a "Guernsey Power Press"and»

"Degen er Job Press," are new, and in good .or¬
der, also the Type and Equipment.
Terms cash, or a portion on credit, with accept-

able security. E. C. MCLURE,
marl3-uith7_Mortgage

By LOUIS D. DeSACSSDBE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY, CONSISTING
of eight Stores and "Terpsichore"? or'Tom

Halle," on the east side of King street, between
Broad and Tradd streets, which for fifteenyean
previous to' the bombardment of Charleston and
since the close of the war have always been rent
ed, making them the most certain pieces or rea
estate m the city ror yielding rents; also, No. US
Churchstreet.
On TUESDAY, the 28th of March; at ll o'clock

A. M., win *.B sold at the old Postofflce, ' '

The following REAL ESTATE in Charleston, un
described In plat made by Edward J. White, sur¬
veyor, in February, 1871, by the letters
A.-The two and a half story BRICK TENS-

KENT STORE AND DWELLING With Slate roof.
No. 8« King street. Lot measures \i feet front
by 2fo feet deep, on which ls a Brick Tenement
Kitchen with slate roof.

B.-The two and a half story Brick Tenement
Store and Dwelling, with slate roo/. No. 84 King
street The Lot ls 17 feet front by 240 feet deep,
on which is a Tenement Brick Kitchen, with slate
roof.
a-The two and a half story Brick Store and

Dwelling, with tile roof, No; 82 King street Lot
27 feet IO Inches Tropt by 241 feet deep, on which
ls a two story Brick Kitchen, with ti!« roof.
D.-The two and a half story Briol: Store and

Dwelling, with slate roor, No. 80 Ung street; Lol
27 feet 5 inches front by 241 feet deep, oh which Is
a two story Brick Kitchen, with slate roof, and a
large one story shed. This place has been for
many years used as a dying establishment byMr*
Boescrr.

E.-The two story Brick Store and Dwelling,
with state roof, and one story wooden addition.
No. 78 King street. Lot 24 feet 7 inches front by
241 feet deep.

F.-The two story Brick Store and Dwelling «
with tm roor, and one story Wooden Shed, No. To
King street. Lot 27 feet 2 Inches by 241 feet deep,
on which ls a two story Brick Kitchen with slate
roof and a-Carpenter Shop.

G.-The two. story Wooden Store and Dwelling:
with tin roof. Na 74 King street. Lot 23 feet Ï
Inches by 131 feet deep.
H.-The two and a half story Bri",k and Wooden

Store, and Dwelling with slate roof, No. 72 King
street. Lot 32 feet 2 inches front by 181 feetdeep
on which Is a two story Brick Kitchen with slat,
roof.
L-The "Terpsichore" or "Torn Halle," having

an entrance on King street of eight reel 7 inches
wide, running Ul feet, and then widening to «5
feet, and running no feet deep.

ALSO,
The three-story BRICK STORE AND RESI¬

DENCE, with tue roof, No. 110 Church street, one
door sooth orQueen street, containing six rooms,
pantry, piazza Ac, and a two-story oriole Uten*
-en; lot 30 feet front by 112 feet deep.

Conditions-One-third cash; balaie* by bonds
bearing 7 per cent, aeml-adnnal interest, payable
in one and two years, to be secured by mortgage
of the property, which must be kept Insured by
the purchasers and the policies assigned; the pres¬
ent policies or insurance u ne taken by parchasen»
and paid for pro rata. Purchasersto nay for pa¬
pers and revenue stamps. ^*

marl6-lthsmwrm6tnl

Sfjirts ano Jsrnufyigg Qfooot.

SPRING
HOVELTIES.

SCABFS AND TIES.
THE MATELOT
THE MARQUIS OF LORNE
THE MONARCH
THE RUGBY CRAVAT BOW.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
DERBY . KENSINGTON
FLORENCE BRIGNOLI
LO I THERE DI8RAELI
CLUB HOUSE CLUB HOUSE.

AND

A Fresh Stock of Fine Fur¬
nishing Goods of all kinds, at

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

Bitters.

rpESTIMONIAL S»
Read a few of the Testimonials in regard to the

EFFICACY of that STERLING EEDIOINB,
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.

A few Certificates from the many in our posses¬
sion from persons who have tested the

OLD CAROLINA BITTERS:
FROM THE POSTMASTER AT TUMBLING

SHOALS, S. a
TuiTBLrs'o SHOALS, S. C., April 0,1870.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WINKHAN A Co., Charleston,
S.O.:

Gentlemen-This ls to Inform yon that aboat a
year ago I was In delicate health, worn ont wita
old age and hard work, weighing one hundred
and twenty-five pounds; upon request I com¬
menced using the OLD CAROLINA BITTERS. Af¬
ter using nine bottles, 1 felt as well and vigoróos*
as thirty years ago-went to work andmade
money. I weighed, after using the above, one
hundred a;.d seventy-two pounds. I have since
been strong and hale. Accept, gentlemen, my
thanks, and success say I to the 0L8 CAROLINA
BITTERS.

(Signed) RANSOM PHILLIPS, P. IL,
Tumbung Shoals, S. O.

FROM ANDREW CHAMBERS, IRWINTON, OA.
IBWIMTOK, Gi, September 26,1860.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WISEMAN A Co.:
Gentlemen-When m your city, two weeks ago,

your Dr. Service gave me a bottle or your cele¬
brated CAROLINA BITTEKS, which I brought
home for my father, whose health was very feeble.
After using lt he was so well pleased with its
effects, that fie considers them almost indispensa¬
ble. Please find enclosed sixteen, ($16.) the price
of two cases; direct them W. J. Chambers A Sen,
No. 16, C. B. R. Yours, fery i-espectfuUy,

(Signed) AroKEW CHAMSBBS.

ANOTHER VOIOE FROM GEORGIA
FORT YALLST, GA., september 16, I860.

Messrs. GOODRICH, WILEMAN A Co., Charleston:
Gentlemen-I take great pleasure in informing

you thatmy wife has expert need great benefit
from the use or the OLD CAROLINA BITTERS.
lt Ls certainly a good medicine, and I wonldrc
pleased lr you would send me another dozen im¬
mediately. Respectfully. Ac,

(Signed) »NO. A. Hors KB.
Sold by au Druggist,? in Charleston. The trade

supplied by *.

GOODRICH. >V INKMAN A CO.,
Principal Depot, No. 35 Hay ne street

Semina ÜRattuneB.
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AND TH!
' WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOCK-STIT03

MACHINE,
are the best in ase.

«or gaie on the Lease Plan, with monti ly nay-
meats, on essy terms, or for cash. AD Mada ot
Maohine attachments. Needles, Cotton, (White,
black-arid colored,) Sux, Ou, Soap, Ac, Ac.
Repairing as osuaL Circulars and samples of

work sent on application.
D. B. HASELTON,

General Dealer m First Class Sewing re¬
chines and Material, No. 307 King street,

aux 17 Charleston. 8. <L


